Abstract

Corina, Corporate Social Responsibility as the mediation variable from the influence of owning structure to company’s work (under the guidance of Mrs. Fransiska Soejono, SE, MSc.).

This research will analyze the CSR variable as the mediation variable from the influence of owning structure to the Company’s works. The population of this research is the company that enrol at Bursa Efek Indonesia from 2007 – 2008. The sample is taken by using the purposive sampling, it is based on the judgement sampling. The total of Company’s sampling which taken and consulted is 34 companies. The process to get the conclusion in this research is based on the problem that consulted, and also the final result of hipotesa. So it can be concluded whether the influence of owning management is positive to CSR. The owning management won't influence to the Company’s work directly. CSR has the positive influence to the Company’s works.
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